ICSI-WIRC is pleased to commence its Oral Teaching Classes (Lectures) from Thursday May 15, 2014 at Five different centres in Mumbai city and its suburbs. The classes are for the students who are appearing for December’2014 examinations.

The details of the centres are:-
1. Sydenham College, Churchgate, Mumbai
2. Institute of Commerce, R A Podar College, Matunga (CR), Mumbai
3. N M College, Vileparle (West), Mumbai
4. P N Doshi College, Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai
5. MKES Institute(N L College), Malad (West), Mumbai

The classes will be for Professional, Executive and Foundation levels. Eminent faculty members having rich teaching experience will be teaching in all the classes.

PERSONAL Features of OTC of ICSI-WIRC
- Personal Attention
- Efficient mode of teaching plan
- Regular Tests
- Splendid learning infrastructure
- Overall development
- Novel Teaching Mechanism
- Attractive and appealing case study mode of teaching
- Library Facilities

For details call Mr. Shankar Dasari At 09223542195 or Mr. Ranjith Krishnan, on 022 61307923 or write to us at wirc.otc@gmail.com

We have commenced the admissions and the students can enrol as per their area of residence/choice.

Students can visit our office located at 13, 56 & 57, Jolly Maker Chamber No.2, Nariman Point, Mumbai-400 021 for taking admission and enquiry.